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of the province Mr Hurcblll * allu- The great question, however. wM 
sions to the Increased interest char* if the over expenditure was absolute- 
es paid by the present government jy necessary in the public interests, 
were shown to be due to the extrav- If there was a demand on the govern- 
agance and miagovenunent of their ment for extensive necessary repairs 
prtdtrveaaoia. Mr Sweeney’s attempt to Important bridges would the gov- 
to fix the responsibility for non-col ernment be doing Its duty if it best 
Uction of territorial revenue on offl- tsted to make these repairs, even if 
dale of the crown land department, thereby the estimate was over expand 
who, he claimed, were appointed by ed The honorable gentlemen oppo 
the old government was thoroughly site did not Hfce any reference to the 
exposed and the i esponslblUty fixed old government, but they cannot 

; upon Mr. Sweeney himself He re- escape the responsibility of the mls- 
jferred In scathing terms to the man- deeds of that gdmlnlatratlon. When 
iner in which the old government had the old government went out of office 
I concealed the knowledge of their they left to. thetr successors an empty 
I public work* expenditure from the treasury, and a legacy of scores of 
people, contrasting their methods with dilapidated bridges, many dangerous 
Hiose of the present administration, to Hie and property. What u change 
which had furnished the most complete had taken place all over the province 

! Information concerning the expendl- with regard to bridge and road serv- 
'titres of that department. He showed, lee. In his own county of Kent, old 
'that hundreds of thousands of dol- tumble down bridges hod given place 
i lars had been added to the public to splendid ‘substantial structures. 
! debt by the reckless management of and in this connection lie wanted to 
this department uuder the old regime, pay tribute to .the honorable the 

' while the present government had ex- Chief Commissioner, for his generous 
pended an average of $34.000 annual- treatment of Kent county.

I ly more than the old government 
: without adding a [M 
j permanent debt uf

I; -- •
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Our forced Removal Sale is 
Meeting With Great Success

Hie Follow ng is a Partial list of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.

> i ■to m ml May Mane and I
-— I.................................................. -........

The .Pleasure le All Y<

■

-GLASS BUTTER DISHES.MEN'S OVERCOATS.BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men"» Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high cut, black or tan. Regular, 
$6.50; sale. $4 88.

Men s Laced Boots In. patent 
leather, tan, calf or dull leather. 
Regular, $5; sale, $3.75.

Men's Vlci Kid Blucber Laced 
Boots, hand sewed. Regular. $4.50; 
sale. $3.80. ,

Men’s Blucber Bals, made In 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale.

Men's Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular, 
$5; sale, $3.75.

Ladies' Patent Button Oxfords. 
Goodvear welted solest. Regular, 
$3.60; sale, $2.88.

SARAH BERNHARDTSaleregular. Sale.
$15.00......................................................$11-26

16.60 ........................................ 12.87
18.00........................... ....................... 18.50
20.00 ................................................... 15.00
Convertible and velvet collars, fancy

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.
MEN'S SUITS.

Regular.
♦ ....$019$ .25.. .

le Wonderful Motion Picturewith

R CJANE
Celebrated french Comedienne, in 

Sa idea's Comedy;
“ MADAM SANS GENE”

GLASS LAMPS.
SaleRegular.

$0.15...........
0.25............

“CAMILLE”........... $o.n
............ 0.19

1Sale 
,. .. $ 9.00 
.. .. 10.50
.. .. 11.25
.. .. 12.37
.. .. 12.76
.. .. 13.50
.. .. 14.25
.. .. 15.00

0,300.40Regular.
$12.00 ....

14.00 ....
15.00 ....
16.50 ....
17.00 ....
18.00 ....
9.00 .. ..
20.00 . .

Fancy tweed and wonted navy and

11»POPULAR PRICeS—SECURE 
YOUR SEATS NOW.DINNER SETS.

SaleRegular.
$20.00..............
22.00...........
13.50............
7.90 ...........
6.90 ...........

10 00......

....$15.00 
.. .. 16.50 
. .. 9.15 
.... 6.93

3
$15.00 A SEAT7.50Ladles' Tan Laced Low Shoes. 

Regular.
Ladies'

ton. Regular, $4: sale, $3. .
Ladles' Dcugola Kid Lace Boots, 

hand-sewed. Regular. $3.25; sale, 
$2 44.

Ladies' Tan Low Heel Boots, 
calf, buttoned. Regular. $35 sale. 
$2.25.

Ladies' Velvet or Satin Pumps 
igular. $3; sale, $2.26. 
ladles' Kid Su 

ulav, $1.50: sale 
Ladies’

$3.50; sale. $2.88.
Tan boots, laced or but-

7.50BOYS' SUITS. Would be the admission fee to see the Great

Sarah Bernhardt wonderFul Rejane
Were these celebrated artiste to appear In our city In person, but 

through the medium of modern science

Stumpage Collection,
The Surveyor General’s Department 

showed satisfactory results since the 
overthrow of the old government.
Mr. Haaeil had promised an honest 

" “* • ■■*••' ~ “age, and the in*
revenue gave 

ample evidence that that promise was 
faithfully carried out. He Would not 
say that there may not have been a 
few hi stances of hardship, but It must 
be admitted there had been an hon
est effort to collect what the province 
was justly entitled to. and by changed 
methods, he thought, the lumbermen 
of the province, as a whole, were bet
ter satisfied and felt “themselves In a 
more Independent position as regards 
the government of the day, than 
under the old government when differ
ent methods prevailed and the lum 
bermen were colled on for heavy
election .contributions. *

He would suggest that the govern-1 jj 
ment should at as early a date as pos
sible announce tb'elr policy with re- aawat. ...... „___—
spect to the twenty-five year leases fug to make a few remarks tie would 
which would be expiring In the next endeavor to sum up some of the ar- 
five or six years. A long time could guments of the eloquent gentlemen 
not be afforded for the lumbermen to who preceded him. He congratulftt- 
make their plans in respect to the fu- led his honorable friend on the fluency 
lure. If the government announced a he displayed In addressing this House 
conservative policy It would greatly in language which was not his own. 
add to the stability of the lumber in- He felt that everyone would agree 
duatry in the province and that was with him that the province was proud 

particularly the case in view to know that they had capable rep-, 
of the fact that a very large quantity reeentatlves in this House of the great 
of sawn lumber had been carried over Acadian race. He agreed with hla 
the past year or two because of prices honorable friend that the educational 
abroad not being as satisfactory as in system of the province of New Bruns- 
the previous years. He felt that an wick was equal to any in Canada, in 
early announcement of the govern-1 fact he felt it was superior to that 
ment policy In this regard would be of other provinces, 
welcomed not only by the lumbermen The house took recess at nine 
but also by our financial Institutions. | o'clock.
Ever since he could remember it had 
been claimed by the small operator

single cent to the 
the province.

alludpd also to the greater In 
! terest the present administration had 
taken in improving the condition of 

1 workingmen, and what been done on 
the lines of moral and social reform 
by the present government. It was an 
excellent speech throughout, and was 
listened to with the closest attention 
of a full House.

Mr. Bentley followed, moving tHe 
adjournment el the debate, which will 
be resumed after the routine business 
of tomorrow.

The House met at three o'clock.
Mr. Munro introduced a bill to 

amend Chap. 54, llth Victoria, 1848.
Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to 

amend an act to authorize the Board 
of School Trustees of Moncton to is
sue debentures.

Mr. Slipp presented a petition In 
flavor of a bill to amend ani act In
corporating Fraser's Ltd.

Hon. Dr. I^andry introduced a bill 
relating to the agricultural act of Ca
nada 1911-12. He explained that Hon.
Mr. Birrell had Introduced an act In 
the House of Commons to give fed
eral assistance to the provinces and 
this bill provided for the reception 
and disposal of the federal grant 

Mr. Munro introduced a bill relat
ing to the establishment of a free pub
lic library In Woodstock.

Mr. Sweeney Introduced bills to 
amend the act Incorporating the city 
of Moncton and to authorize the city 
council of, Moncton to issue deben
tures to construct permanent side-

Mr. Finder Introduced a bill relat
ing to Agricultural Society No. 34.

Mr. Jones presented a petition In 
favor of a bill to incorporate the 
Sussex, Studholm and Havelock Rail 
way Co.

Mr. Robinson Introduced bills to 
enable the city council of Moncton to 
sell and convey certain lands and to 
amend an act relating to the assess
ment rates and taxes in Moncton also 
to enable the city council of Moncton 
to fix the valuation on certain pro
perties for taxation purposes.

Dr. Bourque on the order of the 
day, being called resumed the debate 
on the budget. While he had not 
taken up much of the time of the 
House In the way of speech making 
since he had hadyUm h#pr of repre
senting Kent couiffy in tins House, he 
had nevertheless spent some time in 
making a careful study of the finances 
«jf the province and an impartial com
parison between, the methods of this 
government and the old administra
tion which went down to defeat in 
1908. He had no hesitation In saying 
that the comparison, showed the pre
sent government In a splendid light.
Instead of the old order of things 
when the lack of system of book 
keeping prevailed and every depart
ment was running Its own affairs In 
go-as-you-please manner and suspense 
accounts were carried In an endeavor 
to deceive the people, tl*e country 
tor the past four years has enjoyed
an» up-to-date method of book-keeping ^ew Brunswick, that great industry 
and the government could[©Jia6 which It had been so truly said was
without contradiction the correctness basin of th« nation'» wealth. Com-. . ,h
of ita financial statement. ae he dld (roœ Kent Counl, large-1 and he could- say that the members

He had been amuaed at the seal |yg composed of a Freneh-Canedlan on the government aide oMhe llouBi- 
of l.ls honorable friend, the leader of v0(mlat|0n. he could eay that hla com- »ouj* b® A‘ddlV.«l nn^h. alitor 
the opposition on ihe day following patrlota ln that county and he belief- “y had been defeated on the Slatof 
hla tCopp-sl appointment when he ed th, Fren,.h in otbv. counties of Ihe September last_They «Inilemei. ‘oJ 
had launched Into a criticism of the nrovince weii aoureclated to the lo *ia',e honorable gentlemen op- government's financial statement fiSStMmuS gZlwLTthat Z *"*•"*“ *»£* 
which criticism was probably the most Ha2eu government had done and l"* ** îoMeî^be^woSa
reckless ever given by a public man. whlch the Flemming government is er th,ey ,d d,, 1 ohoÜg»a 
Not only was he dissatisfied whh düing today ln giving the people good. 1,1 ,he c0,d abede* ot oppo'
on*hU^maginathm'liTauch^^manner "ron“h sMÆSÏÏ*““““r 

as to leave the '“P"??}0”,a“222 good friendship with .heir English. *?d.. °c
those not acquainted with tie facts ,r,ih 8eotch and ranadlan neighbors. J;'®7**3 wlîh £m! K!to hla
that the province was ln » belplee8 and he fe|l ümt a„ racea and creeds the ? ? k had got
nUed'up1 flguros^aftarIflguree>with the “'".“tT »»« o' Ke ainomt. bui he did not
L. (>fP.,rovine that the government's 80 Prevalent ln eVor> 2**“® I have the common honesty to. rotd to
5S!nrialP statement was deceptive, province and were looking forwanl to u HoU8e thttt that payment to the 

îhat îfsSrîccounSi of the year \h* N»w Brunswick which all c p R had ^eu tolls for the etor-
. , been in the deficit would have hoped to aee during the early years of age potatoes in the warehouse at 
been upwards of $100.000 more than the Flemming administration. gt. John, and that the money had not
was stated The Chatham World had Mr. Legere (Westmorland) said he come out of the province at all. but 
well answered his honorable friend endorsed the sentiments of loyalty ex- had been paid by shippers. One of 
when it stated that Mr. Copp should pressed by previous speakers and the best things that this government 
see that If the government bad held prayed that the King and Queen might had done was to provide that ware- 

bills to the amount of $100,000 long be spared to govern the glorious house as accommodation for ex-
I tending the market for potatoes at a 

me when an extended market was 
squired, but this honorable gentle 
îan took turns in saying that the

Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.00 .

TEA SETS.
Sale. 

$ 3.00
Sale 
$3.0 9

Regular.
$4 00...3.75"

Icollection of slumps* 
cream In territorial WW ST. JOHN WILL SEE

Sarah bernhardt
4.506.00 .. J..............

6.50.............(.............
Convertible collars.

4.87 JARDINIERES.
ISale

$1.50... . 
1.25... .

......... $1.13
.............93BOYS’ OVERCOATS. IN HER PORTRAYAL OPSlippers. Reg-?L13.

Dongola Button Boots, 
Regular. $2.50: sale. $1.88.

Boys' Velour Calf Blucber Bals, 
Regular, $3; sale. $2.25.

Boys' Box Calf Blucber Bals 
Regular, $2; sale. $1.50.

Youths' Velour Calf 
Bals. Regular. $2.50; sale. $1.88.

Youths' Box Calf Blucber Bals. 
Regular. $2: sale. $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf 
Bals. Regular. $1.75; sale, $1.32. 

Girls’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
tes 11 to 2. Regular. $2.50; sale.

$‘ 5.25Regular. 
$ 7.00 . . “Camille" MARVELOUS 

MOTION PICTURE 
PRODUCTION

MOST EXPENSIVE 
FILM EVER SHOWN 

IN CANADA.
.57.75.
.30.40.CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS. ..... -AND—"- ■

Relane In Sardou's Exquisite Comedy “MADAM SANS GENE"Sale. 
$ 2.81

Regular. 

4.00 ..
TEAPOTS.3 "v PRICES:

Evenings—50c, 36c, 26e, 1Bc, 
Aft.—Adults, 26c.; Children, 16C. 

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Sale OPERA HOUSERegular.
$ .20..............

.20......
3.56
3.75

4.75 .. ...$ .15 
... .19

Blucher
5.00 .. . NEXT WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS.MEN'S TROUSERS.
Striped, Navy and Black. 

Regular.
$ 1.60...........................................

Blucher WATER GLASSES.Sale. 
$ 1.13 1SaleRegular.

$1.25...
British Empire upon which the sun 
ùever sets.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell eald that In ris-
...$ .75 
... .64

1.602.00
2.25 

■ v, ; 
3.00

3.00 .. ..
3.50 .. .. 
4.00 .. ..
4.50 ..

.85...........$1.88.
Girls' Laced Boots, hand-sewed, 

box calf or vlci kid. Regular. $2.50; 
sale. $1.88.

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
In size 3. Regular. $1.50; sale, $1.13 

Child's Vlci Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, slz 
ular, $2; sale.

Child’s Dot
Boots. Regular, $1.75; sale, $1.32.

Child's Patent Leather Pumps. 
Regular, $1.35; sale, 97c.

Infants* Vlci Kid, Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1; sale. 76c.

Infants' Vlci Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular. 75c; sale, 
57 c.

3.38 PRESERVE DISHES ae
Sale 

. ,19c. doz
............. 46c. do*

................ 15c. doz
.............60c. doz
............64c. doz

Regular.
25c. doz...........

BOYS' PANTS. 
Straight and bloomer pants. 

Regular.
$ .80 .. ..

Sale. 
.. .. $ .60

60c. doz...........
20c. doz..... 
80c. doz...--. . 
70c. doz............

es. 8 to 10 1-2. Reg- 
$1.50.

ngola Kid Button
d.94 tb.761.00.....................

1.50.....................
Sizes 24 to 34.

kl1.13
gi
ll n

WRITING PADS. foMEN'S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular^$10.00 .. ..

16.00 .. ..

SaleRegular.

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

WSale. 
. .. $ 7.50 
. .. 12.00

19c.
i

11c.CLOTH RAIN COATS. DIED.15c.RUBBERS.
Men.'s Rubber Boots. Regular, 

$4.50; sale. $3.68.
Men’s Plain Rubbe 

Regular. $1; sale.
Men's Plain Hi 

86c.; sale, 64c.
Women's

19c.Sale. 
$ 6.75 

8.25

Regular.
$ 9.00 .. .. 

11.00 .. ..

25 c.
Went Astray.

ROBINSON—At the home of M, .T. 
Watson, Manawagonlsh Road, on 
the 27th insL, Mrs. James Robinson, 
widow of James Robinson.

Notice of funeral hereafter,
CAMPBELI___On the 26th Inst, Gertie,

wife of A. H. Campbell, In her 36th 
year, leaving her husband, one 
daughter, mother, three brothers, 
two slaters to mourn their sad loss. 

Funeral Thursday at 2,30 p. m. from 
the residence ot her mother, Mrs. 
J. R. McFarlane, sr., 161 Queeq 8t.

best make. . , , , „ . . Hon. Mr. Maxwell continuing his
that legislation of all governments had gpeech on lhe budget debate said that 
discriminated in favor of the large hlB honorable friend from Westmor 
operator. Why could not the govern- ,and although he had stated that he 
ment devise a plan whereby In each of was noL going to make a political 
the counties where large holdings Lpeech had cttne(j attention to what 
were in the hands of comparatively he described as the discrepancy of this 
few concerns whereby a certain num government and proceeded to lecture 
oer of small operators could become the members on this side of the House 
sub-lessees of a certain percentage of He (Maxwell) regretted the error that 
territory for one would naturally draw h,e (Legere, West), and also Dr. 
the conclusion that the French-Can- Bourque had fallen into regarding 
adians were not desirable immigrants, the statement made by his honorable 
but from his knowledge they were first friend from St. John, Mr. Hatheway, 
class. In Kent County there were regarding settlements that* had been 
many Inhabitants from Quebec and colonised in this province by French- 
they were all good farmers and peace-1 Canadian people from Quebec. AS

he understood It Mr. Ilatheway had 
an article from Le-

75c.'|
ibbers. Regular,

SMOKERS' SETS. 1WATERPROOF COATS. SaleRegular.
$2.00...

Sale. 
$ 7.88

Regular. 
$10.50 .... 

13.00 .. .. 
14.00 .. ..

,$1.50 89
.38Plain Rubbers, light 

and warranted. Regular, 75c.; 
sale,

Women's Plain Rubbers. Regu
lar, 60c; sale. 45c.

Girls' Rubber 
60c; sale. 38c.

Boys' Rubbers.

Child's Rubbers. 4 to 10 1-2. Reg
ular. 45c; sale, 34c

Men’s Fancy 
$1.25; sale. 94c.

Women's 
$1.25; sale, 94c.

9.75 .50 J N. .. 10.50

\67 c.
CLOCKS. No coupons will be given with 

goods purchased at above prices, 
neither will holders ot coupons 
be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

Sale. 
.. .. $ 1.50

4Ft
$2.00 .. .. 

2.00 .. ..
2.50 .. ..
1.50 .. .. 
1.25 .. ..

.75 .. .

s, 11 to 2. Regular,
1.88 « '

A1.88Regular, 75c;
1.13

.93
2.57

Slippers. Regular. b3.755.00 CORRECTLY FITTED 
GLASSES will give
?oo5,rSas,ur s 

OBJ ^««ralaMÏÏÏÏS
In headache, per- 

•uAzlness. etc. We are fully 
for *ven 1 he ,,lolt difficult C*MM,

A3.754.50 V3.88Felt Slippers. Regular 4.50 ful residents.
He regretted that although New I been quoting 

Brunswick had thousands and thous* Devoir, expressing regret that the 
and» of acres of the best farming lands people were leaving the province of 
that large sums of money were sent {Quebec to settle In New Brunswick, 
out of the province annually to pur-land that he (Hatheway) had regretted 
chase food supplies. The supplies that In order to Increase the popu* 
should be raised by our farmers and latlon of this province It was ®€c®8- 
no country could attain Its fullest to take people away from anoth 
growth while It continued to buy fromIer province of the Dominion. It had 
outside places what should be raised not.been Mr. Hatheway s Intention to, 
by our own people. Neither could the and he had -not depreciated the stand- 
country become truly prosperous ard of those people. 
when it sent out raw material which The honorable gentlemen opposite 
he felt should be manufactured at had referrod to an ex^ndlture ^eur- 
home. He believed that a brighter ri“K 1 ’!in r«inî üfday would Boon dawn for farming I ‘".g wh’f,e ‘the queatlon ti."u?d

not enter into this discussion at all 
nevertheless It had been referred to

3.004.00

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

ti
vouanes».

t:38 Dock Street. b
'1
ti. by this time would be In a state ot 

bankruptcy, for that trail had been 
a stencli in the nostrils of this prov
ince for the past four years.

The honorable gentlemen opposite 
had said there could not be anything 
wrong in the Crown Lands Depart
ment. because there were the same 
officials hi charge there, and this, 
when they were saying that, this gov
ernment had dismissed all Liberals 
who were In office.

5in the farmbutter is now made 
bouses ot the country than ever ne-

o

COUNTRY PAYS DEARLY FOR OLD 
GOVERNMENTS MISMANAGEMENT

J

Mr. Iveger's deductions regarding the 
expenditures of the province In other 
directions vfere about as reliable as 
hla figures on agriculture. Tills ses
sion the opposition seem to have a 
faculty toi misrepresentation hither
to unequalled at any previous session 
of the House of Assembly. It is un
usual for them to make a statement 
in which the correct figures are used 

in quoting from one of the pub
lished reports.

r
(fc
f
a
lV I
IDuties Neglected. 1

Emmerson's policy was not Inaugurat
ed until 189S anti in the previous year 
303,407 bushels of wheat were grown 
In New Brunswick. Two years later 
after the erection of a number of mills 
in different sections uf the province, 
the highest record attained was 504. 
301 bushels. Since then wheat growing 
has been steadily declining notwith
standing that all mills bonused by the 
government are still In existence. It 
It unfortunate, but true, that the 
farmers in a large section of the coun-

When this government came into 
office it was found that not only the 
frown lands department but other de
partments were ln n terrible state 
of affairs. It was found that the chief 
official of the CroWn lande department 
was running accounts at the bank In 
hie own name and the same with the 
public works department and in.the 
Crown lands department which was 
the great receiving department, and 
which paid out very little, the chief 
of the department had given the de
puty head authority to make large ov
erdrafts at the bank In hlB own name.

The hon. gentleman of Northumber
land had made the first and only at
tempt at criticism of the budget as 
presented by the hon. provincial sec
retary, and said that lit waa surprised 
at the financial statement brought 
down. He thought, the provincial sec- 
rotary had made more of a campaign 
speech than a deliberate presentation 
ot the finances of the province. He 
(Maxwell) had to disagree with tho 
hon. member In that respect, for in 
all the years In which he had occupi

es ♦ i.io ia,vwitw.« atimiM tie 0,1 llls In the House, he had nev

■ r,Hr9.4,'^,n'Uhew.n.e,i 1̂‘1 thl* ggpg-t??- ££ upon tho matter and manner ot the

S' H-sstss 
« s^jssjrjsrss £

mi hi oufliot in the production of answerable facts.
ore farm producing In thin province, He 111,1 heard the provincial aec- 

that Waa 1uat exactly whal the "«ary ln daye gone by deliver bud- 
Lie been doing speeches that were 111 only for

Th2"hMiftrable member for Weat- ;1 stump speech In a country school 
ertmid °fMr bBweeney) had «pent houae and Ihev were In marked con 

hnnrii'Limedava ago In addnma- treat to that made a few days since 
Md when be got by the preeent provincial secretary.* ^“intelligent man could eee The hon. member from Norlhumber- 

îïï?t£Se had Sen iy^rillchS .->» a"-” «M '"at we should not 
■ th” budget delivered by hla eeleem- compare the l’””"1 
1 frlmtd.hc honorable the Provincial ^ga0n,daon/0-m"^,"n0ï%l1™mo^nltî^

T», honorable gentlemen oppoalte ^^'“ML'SÏ’î^bîd'wSSd 
ad Bald that thl, government waa ed at thenar

four years of the present administra
tion but because It seemed to favor 
his contention he went back to 1907 
and Included a year for which the 
present government was not respon
sible, He had attempted to make the 
people believe that Increased Interest, 
charges were due to the present gov
ernment, when the fact was that prac
tically the whole amount added to 
the permanent Interest account elnce 
1908 was because of legislation and 
acts iof the old government. He would 
read the House a statement of these 
items found on a page of the auditor 
general's report 1910:

Continued on page seven.

Continued from page one.
A radian people throughout the pro
vince appreciated to the fullest extent 
the good work that had been done on 
their behalf by the Hazen govern
ment as well as that which the Flem
ming government was now doing.

Mr. Leger, of Westmorland, who ev- 
his brief 

ssloner of

I (
Splendid Defence. i

Mr. Maxwell who followed the mem
ber for Westmorland made a splendid 
defence of the policy of the govern
ment. contrasting the expenditures of 
the previous administration with those 

he present government for the im- 
Several

ldently lias not forgotten 
tilt with the chief commi 
public works last year resarding the 
romraisslon paid on the Hollow < * 
bridge In Westmorland 
1907. ignored the expenditures for 
public works this year, altogether, 
confining his criticism to the expen
ditures of the agricultural department.

He blamed the government for fall 
of the farmers to continue wheat

7 ;
of I

county. In
liortant public services.s«ra,s^*™am|e3£C5airy5 

Sis =,=,.ri 'ev
suits of tho dairying Industry In New larged market.
Brunswick or he would not have beenPHPg.il B_____ W___ ■ Mr. Maxwell pointed out that the
guiltv or the statement that It la a home market was not yet supplied, 
dying Industry. The value ot dairy and that between four and five million 
products made in the factories ot New dollar» worth of agricultural products

r. s jS -increase a much larger quantity of market, most profitable of all to the ove

ure ■■■■
growing in New Brunswick. He made 
an assertion which la far from true, 
when he stated that practically no 

New Brunswick

!

wheat was grown in 
prior to the time when Mi* Emmerson 
introduced his bill subsidizing the roll-

| A

I

■
lected the amounts due the Provln 
rial Hospital. But why did not the 
honorable gentlemen opposite, when 
they were in power, collect the rev 
snue from this source? This govern
ment had promised to collect the

they were deserving of credit for bo 
doing and thus carrying out their
dishonorable gentlemen opposite 

seemed to take pleasure in saying 
that this government was only follow 
Ing the course thht they had adopted, 
and that they had blazed the trail. 
If this government had followed the 
trail that they blazed, the province

- ... ■■: ■ i&ii
_
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GRITZ 
35c. 

For a 5 lb. 
Bag

Friday’s MenuEver Eat Bread Baked With

One Dollar Gas? Vegetable Soup 

Broiled Fish, Parsley Sauce 

Roast Leg ot Lamb 

Roast Potatoes 

Carolina Pudding

Youd be surprised at how much better It is than bread hiked by the ordin
ary, old-time fuel; you’d be simply delighted with the great, wholesome loaves, 
with their beautiful, golden brown crusts and soft, even texture, retiming every bit 

of the nutritious part of the flour, the land of breed you have often longedfor.
If you will come on Friday afternoon, ot 3 o'clock, to the free Cooking 

Demonstration in ou, showroom; Mr. W. 1 Thompson, the expert demon*»- 
will with the assistance of Vincent the Caterer, «how you just why One

baking, and at the same time

1

Baked Apples

Bread Pastry

Tea Coffee Cocoator
inI a ... tV,, a mvnt si-,

effects a tremendous raving in time, labor end fuel, all of which, in fact, it reduces 

to the minimum.

Vfl

Complainte
Demonstration Begins at 3 o’dock sharp receive prompt, careful atten-A Favorite Model

In our e,
lion

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Smmram. - -\ <■«,. Dodt and Union Streets

tensive line 
n Gas Stoves

■
'Phone Main 2430
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